T HE problem of fertilizer acidity has become of increasing importance in recent years. Although the general problem has received considerable study, new questions have arisen as a result of the rapidly increasing use of dolomitic limestone in the production of non-acid-forming fertilizers and the tendency to concentrate the fertilizer in narrow bands along the row. Foremost among these is the effect of potentially neutral fertilizers containing dolomitic limestone supplements on chemical and biological changes in the zone of fertilizer incorporation and the resulting effect upon plant growth.
In general, dolomitic limestone supplements have been considered to be beneficial in two respects, viz., (a) the dolomitic limestone valuable in neutralizing the acidity produced in the soil by the fertilizer, and (b) it supplies magnesium, an element that in recent years has been found to be deficient in certain soils of the eastern states. In addition to these two functions it is possible, as some of the data obtained in this investigation indicate, that dolomitic limestone supplements may be valuable in other respects.
Although the amounts of limestone added to the soil through the use of non-acid-forming fertilizers are low on the acre basis, it should be recognized that the concentration of limestone in the zone of fertilizer incorporation is high in many cases. This may be expected to become increasingly true as a result of improvements in fertilizer distributing machinery and the tendency to concentrate the fertilizer in narrow bands along the row. Any changes in the soil in the fertilizer zone resulting from the presence of dolomitic limestone in the fertilizer would, therefore, be much greater when the .fertilizer is applied in the row than when applied broadcast.
The purpose of this investigation was to compare the effects of acid-forming and potentially neutral fertilizers when added in concentrations comparable to those found in the soil-fertilizer zone under row or hill fertilization upon the following: (a) Nitrification of added ammonia; (b) pH value; (c) concentration of water-soluble magnesium, calcium, and phosphate; and (d) plant growth. 2Graduate Assistant and Associate Agronomist, respectively.
